
 

Dear Meditators 

30th Anniversary of WCCM Singapore 

On 20 January, WCCM Singapore celebrated its 30th anniversary as a Christian meditation community. The 
atmosphere was imbued with a sense of gratitude and joy. Fr Laurence Freeman’s presence as our guest of 
honour made the occasion especially meaningful for us, for it was his first visit in February 1988 that planted the 
seed of meditation in Singapore, which has blossomed into the spiritual community that we are today.  

The gathering of group leaders and helpers was graced also by the presence of Fr 
Eugene Vaz our Spiritual Director, and his assistant priests Fr Stanislaus Pang and Fr 
Alphonsus Dominic. We were happy to have with us also Fr Marco Tin Win who is 
pioneering Christian meditation in Myanmar and building a meditation retreat centre 

in Mandalay on 
a piece of land 
provided by Car- 
dinal Charles Bo. 

 

 

 

 

The highlight of the afternoon was Fr Laurence thanking the group leaders and helpers individually as they came 
up to receive a copy of his latest book and a personal letter of appreciation for their faithfulness and commitment. 
The book, significantly, is entitled Good Work.  



 

We thank Bernie and Dominic Heng for their care and attention in organising such a meaningful occasion for our 
community. 

Discipleship, Holiness, and Evangelisation 

To share more widely how meditation can deepen our Christian life, Fr Laurence gave three evening talks on 
Discipleship, Holiness, and Evangelisation, at Church of the Holy Family, Church of the Holy Cross, and Church of 
the Risen Christ respectively. About 800 people attended each talk. Fr Vaz opened the first session at Church of 
the Holy Family and was with us on all the three evenings. Fr Henry Siew welcomed Fr Laurence at Church of the 
Holy Cross, and Fr Edward Lim welcomed us at Church of the Risen Christ. The audio recording and the transcript 
of the talks will be made available soon. 

New Meditation Group at Church of the Holy Cross  

With the blessing of Fr Henry Siew, a new meditation group has started at Church of the Holy Cross, kicking off 
with three weekly sessions of introductory talks led by Mark Hansen. Mark, together with Sanjay Paloccaran has 
been leading the group at Church of St Theresa for several years. It is heartening to note that 60 people turned up 
on the first night despite it being a Sunday. 

Bonnevaux Becoming a Reality 

The dream of our International Retreat Centre at Bonnevaux in France will soon become a reality, Two-thirds of 
the renovation work has been done and the official blessing will take place on 15 June 2019.  Attached is a flyer 
describing the forthcoming activities at Bonnevaux. If you would like to participate in or support this project in 
any way, please visit www.bonnevauxwccm.org or contact the Bonnevaux National Contact in Singapore, Bart van 
Kuijk (bartbankuikk@me.com).   

New Publication 

I would like to mention specially our latest publication Good Work: Meditation for 
Personal and Organisational Transformation 

In this book, Fr Laurence helps us discern the value and meaning of the work we do. 
Work is ‘good work’ he says when it ‘brings out the best in the people who do it, and 
brings enduring benefit to those who are influenced by it’. The book is about how 
meditation helps to make work good work, while transforming the workplace environ-
ment through more humanly rich and enjoyable encounters. 

More information about the book is available online at www.mediomedia.com  

Retreats and Seminars 

For those interested in the John Main Seminar and the Monte Oliveto retreat, please visit www.wccm.org or the 
links below for more information. 

Monte Oliveto Retreat 2019 
John Main Seminar 2019 

If you plan to attend either of them and would like to connect with others who may be going from Singapore, 
please let us know and we will help you to connect. 

 

To conclude, I wish to thank the Lord and also each one of you for giving me the opportunity to help build our 
Christian meditation community as a community of love. We pray that the Lord will inspire us to lead more people 
to experience through meditation his love which is ever present in the inner room of our hearts. 

 

PETER NG 

https://www.wccm.org/content/who-do-you-say-i-am-theme-monte-oliveto-retreat-2019-0
http://jms2019.org/index.html


Bonnevaux  rests in a ‘beautiful 
valley’ near Poitiers in France. 
Benedictine monks came here 
1119 - to an area where the work 
of silence  had already been 
lived for several centuries. The 
peaceful energy that is felt 
here so strongly today is the 
fruit of this: a transmission of a 
balanced human life which we 
are renewing in a contemporary way. I hope you can 
feel touched and connected to this vision. We look 
forward to welcoming you one day! 

LAURENCE FREEMAN OSB

Group 1
Word into Silence: Meditation Group leaders, 
collaborators in the WCCM mission and a new 
generation of teachers of meditation will come 
for a seven-day week retreat focusing on the 
essential teaching and how to communicate this 
teaching. There will be a morning presentation 
 and an afternoon discussion built around four 
periods of mediation each day.

Group 2

Meditation is a way of PEACE 
and a way to PEACE ( John Main)

Bonnevaux will be a sanctuary of 
PEACE for PEACE (Laurence Freeman)

Experience is the Teacher: A five-day retreat to 
introduce the teaching and practical aspects of 
meditation to newcomers and seekers. There 
will be a morning presentation and an afternoon 
discussion with the opportunity to work on the 
land, built around four daily periods of medita-
tion.

The Main house (To be completed by Easter 2019)

The Conference Centre (To be completed by Easter 2019)

The World Community 
for Christian Meditation b o n n e v a u x w c c m . o r g

G R O U P S  V I S I T S 
( 2 0 1 9  -  2 N D  H A L F )

W E L C O M E T H E  V I S I O N

B O N N E V A U X
T h e  Wo r l d  C o m m u n i t y  i n v i t e s  y o u  t o



In the original Bonnevaux foundation in the 12th century 
the dynamic wisdom of Benedictine lifestyle harmon-
ised human beings with themselves and with nature.  
Today, too, the mission and programmes will be guided 
by the ‘quest for peace’, inner and outer and by stability, 
simplicity and silence. The daily life of the community 
shared with all guests is founded on the ancient mo-
nastic balance of ora et labora, (prayer and work). This 
is  a rhythm of integration and renewal touching body, 
thought, feeling, mind and spirit through work, study and 
prayer, hospitality extended to all in a spirit of service in 
the inclusive ways needed for our divided world. Each 
day is then nourished by regular  times of prayer and 
meditation. During these times of the ‘inner work’ the life 
of the centre will move into silence.

Abbaye de Bonnevaux, 86370, Marçay, France.
Singapore Airlines and Airfrance offer directly flights 
from Singapore to Paris.  
How to get to Bonnevaux from Paris:

W H O  W I L L 
B O N N E VA U X  W E L C O M E ?

Bonnevaux welcomes everyone of all faiths and back-
grounds and those seeking in other ways.Meditation 
opens the common ground of humanity and shares a 
contemplative approach to the problems of our world. 
Individual meditators, leaders in all fields of life and work 
and meditators from our national communities, profes-
sional and social leaders, Monastics in different forms, 
interns, those in the Oblate Novitiate Year program, 
couples and families, solitaries, passing pilgrims and 
tomorrow’s teachers.

• Introduction to meditation and Intensive retreats.
• Retreats for the “School Faculty”
• Retreats for the socially marginalised
• Roots of Christian Mysticism courses
• Interfaith retreats
• Spiritual Leadership Formation

R E T R E A T  C E N T R E :

• Guest teachers and thinkers
• Events for children, students and young people
• “Conscious Leadership” for business leaders
• Art and music events, Bodywork and yoga retreats
• Programmes for new thinking in medicine, business, 
education, art and the caring professions and reaching 
the marginal and people in recovery

M E D I TA T I O  C E N T R E

The Guest House (To be completed by Dec. 2019)

TGV from Paris to Poitiers (2h)
Flights to Poitiers Airport
By road (300 km via A10)

P R O G R A M M E
H O W  T O  C O M E  H E R E

M O R E  I N F O :

ANDREW CRESWELL 
(Bonnevaux Manager)

accueil@bonnevauxwccm.org

D A I L Y  L I F E

BART VAN KUIJK
(National Contact in Singapore) 

bartvankuijk@me.com  
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